1987 to test for and characterize dynamic production externalities in cities. We find evidence of both MAR externalities, which are associated with past own industry employment concentration, and Jacobs externalities, which are associated with past diversity of local total employment. More specifically, for mature capital goods industries, there is evidence of MAR externalities but none of Jacobs externalities. For new high-tech industries, there is evidence of Jacobs and MAR externalities. These findings are consistent with notions of urban specialization and product cycles: new industries prosper in large, diverse metropolitan areas, but with maturity, production decentralizes to smaller, more specialized cities. For mature industries, there is also a high degree of persistence in individual employment patterns across cities, fostered by both MAR externalities and persistence in regional comparative advantage.
locate in a larger specialized city type than an industry with lower MAR externalities. However, dynamic externalities have broader implications concerning industrial development over time. They help provide an explanation for the location and growth patterns of both mature and newer industries, which we observe in a series of snapshots of an economy.
For mature industries we observe a very high degree of persistence in employment patterns across cities over time. There is very slow mean reversion, or "convergence" in the raw data on individual industry employments. This persistence occurs despite both high plant and employment turnover rates for individual manufacturing industries (see, respectively, Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson 1989a, 1989b; Davis and Haltiwanger 1991) and despite strong evidence that plants relocate as local wages and demand conditions change (see Herzog and Schlottmann 1991) . If employment concentrations across cities were determined solely by a random draw of just current economic conditions, we would expect strong reversion to the mean over time in individual industry employment levels across cities. We shall show that part of the glue that holds employment concentrations of an industry in specific cities over time is MAR externalities. Cities with historical concentrations of an industry and related local knowledge accumulations will offer a more productive environment for establishments in that industry than those without them. They will be able to better compete for and, over time, retain plants and employment in that industry.
For newer high-tech industries, persistence is not so relevant, since industrial location patterns are new. Instead we observe growth in the number of cities having an industry and in employment levels within those cities. The natural question concerns what historical environments have an advantage in the ongoing race to attract newer industries, recognizing that for any new industry only a few cities will ultimately be winners. Part of the answer will lie with dynamic externalities. In particular, we shall show that new high-tech industries are more likely to take root in cities with a history of industrial diversity, suggesting that Jacobs externalities are important for these industries. Taken together, our results for mature and new industries are consistent with urban product cycle notions. New products are developed in large diverse metro areas with a diversified skill base, but matured product lines subject to MAR effects eventually decentralize to smaller, more specialized metro areas, with lower wage and land costs.
In previous studies of dynamic externalities, Jaffe, Trajtenberg, and Henderson (1993) , in studying patent citations, find that such externalities are localized and diffuse slowly over space. In studying employment growth for 170 standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSAs) between 1956 and 1987 for the six largest industries in each city in 1956, Glaeser et al. (1992) conclude that, for all economic activity lumped together, dynamic externalities are only Jacobs in nature. For total manufacturing, Miracky (1992) finds some evidence of both MAR and Jacobs externalities for the period 1977-87.
Our data describe employment growth patterns in eight specific manufacturing industries in 224 metropolitan areas between 1970 and 1987. We examine the five key traditional capital goods industries that cities tend to specialize in and whose products are widely traded across cities: primary metals, machinery, electrical machinery, transport equipment, and instruments. We also examine three "new" hightech industries-computers, electronic components, and medical equipment-to study key aspects of their recent development in cities.
Our methodology and basic results differ from those of previous studies. As already implied, we find intuitively appealing resultsonly MAR externalities for mature industries and both MAR and Jacobs externalities for new high-tech industries-that are consistent with notions of persistence and urban product cycles. Relative to previous work, we find that it is critical (1) to distinguish between industries and to include newer industries in the sample since externalities vary by industry and stage of product development, (2) to include for each industry the entire available sample of cities, and (3) to incorporate other traditional considerations besides externalities that affect local industry growth, such as local labor market and regional product demand conditions. In Section I of the paper, we present and estimate the model for five traditional heavy-manufacturing industries, to explore the nature of dynamic externalities for those industries. In Section II, we turn to the three newer high-tech industries. Section III presents conclusions. (1) In the rest of this section, we present our basic results on equation (1) for the five two-digit capital goods industries. The presentation is divided into two parts. First we focus on the results concerning dynamic externalities and the effect of history, controlling for current wages, Wi, and market conditions, MCit. The estimated coefficients for Wit and MC2, in equation (1) are presented in table B3 and are briefly discussed in subsection C. In that subsection we also deal with other estimation issues.
I. Traditional Industries

B. Basic Results
In table 1 we present results for equation (1) As an alternative measure of concentration, we used the ratio of own industry employment to total local effective urban land area using land area data from a 1972 Department of Transportation study of urban land use, intracity highways, and roads (1974 Transportation Report). This measure attempts to capture the spatial (density) connotation of MAR externalities. This variable is always positive in 3Our results on past concentration and MAR effects differ from those in Glaeser et al. We consistently get a positive impact using either our specification of the estimating equation or theirs (i.e., whether we control for current or 1970 economic conditions or both). They get a negative impact. However, the samples (and time periods) differ. Glaeser et al. include an industry only if it is one of the six largest industries in a city. So, by definition in their sample, all industries have high degrees of concentration in 1956, whereas we cover the whole spectrum. Second, nontraded sectors such as wholesaling, retailing, and traditional services are heavily represented in their sample, with manufacturing industries accounting for about one-third of their observations. In a recent paper, Miracky (1992) finds that past concentration has a significant impact in manufacturing, but not for all industries lumped together.
where si is the share in city i of three-digit manufacturing industryj in local all other manufacturing employment. An increase in HHIik reflects less diversity in the environment. If employment in 50 other three-digit industries is evenly distributed, the index has a value of .02; if it is concentrated all in one other three-digit industry, it has a value of one. As is apparent in table 1, diversity of all other manufacturing activity has no consistent or significant impact on 1987 employment. Further, as detailed in Henderson, Kuncoro, and Turner (1992), we experimented extensively with the other measures of historical diversity noted above, as well as specific historical levels and shares of interconnected activities for each industry based on inputoutput tables and locational associations. None of these measures had a consistent or significant impact on 1987 employment, whether entered separately, in pairs, all together, and so forth. Indications of Jacobs effects of any kind are absent. The strongest possibility in table 1 is for instruments, our only growing industry. This could suggest that Jacobs externalities might occur for rapidly developing industries, a notion we explore in Section II.
C. Other Results and Issues
Output and Labor Market Controls
in Equation (1) Table 3 also indicates the relevant data on exit and entry in terms of significant employment. For electronic components, there is considerable mobility, both in and out. Given sufficient exits, we can look also at conditional probabilities, asking whether the way a variable affects the probability of having significant 1987 employment varies by whether the city had significant employment or not in 1970.
Probit results for wage and market condition variables for equation (3) are reported in table B4; they have expected signs. In table 4, we focus on the effects of the historical industrial environment, such as measures of predecessor own industry activity (MAR effects) and diversity (Jacobs effects). For own industry activity, since many cities in 1970 have zero activity, we focus on two measures, a dummy, I'O, for significant 1970 employment (more than 249 workers) and the concentration measure for own industry 1970 employment, pio. For all industries in columns 1, 4, and 7 of table 4, having employment in the predecessor industry in 1970 raises the probability of having significant 1987 employment. Similarly from columns 3, 6, and 9, the greater the 1970 foothold or concentration of an industry in a city, the greater the 1987 probability of having the industry. The MAR effects definitely affect whether the city has the industry or not. To quantify effects, for a representative city (average sample values for all continuous variables) in a specific region, we calculate the effect These results suggest a particular twist to Jacobs externalities. They are important for a city's ability to initially attract new industries: diversity provides a fertile breeding ground for childless cities. But they are unimportant for retaining these industries: prior concentration of the own predecessor industry is what matters.
9 For electronic components, no other variables for differential slope coefficients were close to being significant.
10 For electronic components we also experimented with two-stage estimation and found no strong effects. For example, if we treat the dummy variable for significant 1970 employment as endogenous in col. 1, the diversity coefficient remains unchanged.
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Finally we note that in table 4 for computers and medical equipment, cities with higher concentrations of workers in higher education and miscellaneous professionals also had higher probabilities of having the industry in 1987. This group of people represents the importance to computer and instrument development of interaction with the local basic and applied research sectors of the economy, representing dynamic spillover benefits for our industries. So, for example, for a city in the Northeast without significant 1970 employment, a one-standard-deviation increase in the proportion of higher education and miscellaneous professionals raises the probability of having computers in 1987 from .21 to .31. A similar force may be at work in table B4, where the percentage of adults with a college degree takes on heightened importance, compared to mature industries in table B3. For example, for a Northeast city with no 1970 computers, a one-standard-deviation increase in the proportion of the collegeeducated population raises the probability of having computers from .21 to .43.
III. Conclusions
Dynamic externalities come from local accumulations of knowledge enhanced by long-term relationships and histories of interactions, creating a stock of "local trade secrets" that benefit local firms. Cities provide a natural laboratory to study the nature and extent of these externalities. In this paper we examined employment growth rates for five key traditional capital goods industries. For these industries we observe a very high degree of persistence in employment patterns. While persistent regional demand and comparative advantage explain some of this, MAR dynamic externalities are critical also. In particular, employment growth in traditional manufacturing industries is higher in cities with high past employment concentrations in the own industry. A history of industrial diversity did not have a significant effect on any of these traditional industries, except for instruments, suggesting that Jacobs externalities are not so important for mature industries.
For newer high-tech industries, we do not focus on persistence since the industry is new. We observe very rapid growth, both in the number of cities hosting a particular industry and in employment levels within those cities. It is natural to ask which historical environments have an advantage in the ongoing race to attract newer industries. Unlike the traditional manufacturing industries, high levels of past industrial diversity increase the probability that a city will attract a high-tech industry. This suggests that Jacobs externalities play an important role in the development of the high-tech sector. But MAR 
